
FOR LATER LIFE,  
LIVED TO THE FULL 



MACC Retirement is delighted to present Watermead View, 
a contemporary development of 30 one- and two-bedroom 
private apartments offering a vibrant new community 
exclusively for the over 55s. 

Luxury  
retirement  
apartments
in an idyllic,  

yet convenient  
location

Offering expansive views over beautiful 
Watermead Country Park, this stunning 
development offers the very best of 
both worlds - the tranquillity of nature 
at its finest, plus all the on-site facilities 
and local amenities you need to make 
later life easy.

Modern and maintenance-free, our 
spacious, high-specification private 
apartments are safe and secure –  

stress-free havens for those ready to 
downsize and make life a little easier or 
perfectly suited for active, ‘lock up and 
leave’ retirement lifestyles.

Watermead View is only minutes away 
from Leicester city centre, making 
everything from shopping and eating  
out, to arts and culture, entertainment  
and great transport links all within  
easy reach. 

All images throughout this brochure are artist’s impression; actual may vary.
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Live later life in luxury 

Each generously-proportioned one- 
and two-bedroom apartment offers 
stunning views, plenty of natural 
light and quality fixtures and fittings 
throughout, ready for you to move  
in and personalise.

Some apartments feature balconies 
or offer direct access to terraces  
and outside space.

For anyone looking ahead – or 
couples with differing health and 
care needs – it may be reassuring 
to know that Watermead Rose, a 
luxury MACC Care home offering 
professional nursing, residential, 
respite, dementia and bariatric care 
is located next door.

Close proximity means peace of 
mind – if a little extra help is needed 
in years to come, care and support 
services will be easily accessible 
and can be purchased to suit. 
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A sense of community “It’s like living in a five-star hotel – it’s lovely.”
MACC Retirement apartment owner

With Watermead View, residents can look forward to fun, 
friendships and an active social scene, with as much or 
as little involvement as they wish. No one need ever feel 
isolated – there’s always someone to chat to over a coffee, 
yet no compromise to privacy and independence.

MACC Retirement takes great pride in developing high 
quality retirement complexes in superb locations, for those 
ready to downsize, make life a little easier and live the 
fulfilling and happy retirement lifestyle they choose.



E: watermeadview@connells.co.uk

T: 0116 497 9773

Watermead View, 512 Melton Road,
Leicester LE4 7SP

www.watermeadview.co.uk


